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* o Manitoba school nues lion will be ill pre
cisely the same position that it was 
when the Conservative government un
dertook to solve It. What will Sir Wil- 
■frid do when the Manitoba government 
returns to an out and out national 
school system?. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
never taken the position that the Mani
toba minority had no right to separate 

He has simply asserted that
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AH•N Bishops Will Not Remark on Con
ference Lest Wrong Interpreta

tions be Taken.

.J♦4
time ago The Brockville Re-, He fades from the public view a. dis- 

resented the observation credited man, discredited as a politicien 
in and discredited as a citizen. So humilv

;s
-1 some

corder hotly

jn Canada. The Recorder will tion of public trust or dignity. It is 

Lt find any excuse for Its Indignation j understood that when Mr. Sifton coni' the division on the autonomy bill. Jf «Wed to a compromise clause on the 
who voted for the measure would : school question Sir Vt tifrid Laurier de 

would

schools.
the proper way to secure the minority 
its rights is not by coercion, but by a 
statesmanlike approach to the govern
ment which denied those rights. 
Charles Tupper was not able to make 
these statesmanlike approaches to the 

late Green way government.
Sired to bring him back tô the cabinet. to ^ ,^11 if Sir Wilfrid Laurier can 
This proposition was promptly vetoed make them to the Robltn government, 
by Earl Grey, who knew all about the jj he fails to convert the Roblin gov- 
social scandal in which Mr. Sifton was eminent by sunny ways he is at once 

and declined to accept him- as confronted with the necessity of pass- 
Mr. Sifton has net fired ing remedial legislation. The west is 

full of danger to the Laurier govern
ment and Sir Wilfrid will have to ex
ercise a great deal of Ingenuity to steer 
clear of the rocks which brought the 
Tupper ship of state to disaster.

■
t.
s Montreal, May 0.—(Special.)—Archbishop 

lanigevln of the dloct-eé of St. Boniface, the 
highest ecclesiastical dignitary of the Cath
olic Church west of the great lakes, is 
s|M-ndiug a few weeks In the city, after at
tending the consecration of his uncle. Mgr. 
Ituricot.

Following the opportunity lie had of con
ferring with other arehhlsho|is, a 'urge 
nuints-r of whom were present at the con
secration of Mgr. Haricot. Mgr. Langevln 
was asked to-day If he would »ay anything 
at present.(and replied that, as far as the 
amended clauses were concerned, a deel- 
Slot! had lieen reached not to say anything

Sir

GASOLENE LAUNCHES NeMOÏSEODMELLü It re nains
those ____
«tate frankly their convictions it 
be found that four out of five of them 
outsidt- of the Province of Quebec were 
against the coercion of the Northwest.

voted contrary to their ion vie- j involved

17 to 25-FOOT BOATS IN STOCK
ready for immediate delivery. . 
Others can be had at short notice. MThey

tions chiefly for the reason that they 
.desired at all costs to hold the party 

I together. Holding the party together 
means a numbe.- of things to them. It 
means favor in the sight of the govern
ment; it means patronage and it means 
perhaps office or emolument, 
considerations contributed to the over
whelming majority which the govern
ment obtained on the second reading of 
the bill. It Is a sad commentary on

an adviser, 
well with the governor-generals. One 
ol his great ambitions was to be knight
ed, and it was to aid hlml In realising 
this ambition that he was sent to Lon
don to represent Canada on the Alaskan 
boundary arbitration. Some time after 
hie return front London, Mr. Sifton's

Mtmi
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“ Peerless Quality” af
MB

At all at the present time, for fear of any 
remarks being wrongly Interpreted in eer- 
tain parta of the country. The riergya' 
stand would de|iend very largely on the 

the government would pursue . he-

These There is a rumor from Ottawa to the 
effect that Hon. J. Israel Tarte will con- 

narne was Included in the list of recom test Lev|R the by-electlon caused by
ntendations for knighthood. Lord Mtnto the de<uh Mr Demera, and that he. .
refuaed to entertain the recommettda- wU| bet.ome mlnlstei. without portfolio a certificate of quality. There ia ne other kind of bread made at Una; factor? it W0«M 
tion largely on the ground that Mr. in the Laurler government. The rumor not pay the proprietor to use cheap Hour aad make an inferior loat The public ex« 
Sifton s administration of the depart w|„ not eommend ,tself to those who in buying

ment's following placed principle before j ment of the Interior had not been such apprecjBte jjr. Tarte's strength at Ot- if «ft 1 ■ \TID ID (_^ A WD
party. There is not on record a di- . as to warrant the bestowal of such an Uwa_ M|. Tarte> g|nce his enforced | f \J LI 1 T ^7 ID I’V.Ld tV Lg
vision taken on a great issue it which ; honor. The probability is that Mr. retlrement from the government, has
was shown a similar disregard for con- j Sifton will retire Intot the luxurious pri- | ^ a rather sorry figure in the affairs 
victlon and a similar worship of party. ; 'ate life which his economic hah *?-tofrihe country. He has grown to he a

----------- i while minister of the crown have placed
There was never a time in Canada's j „ ithln nia reach. As a political factor 

history when the people’? représenta- ; he bae no longer any power, nor can 
lives in parliament were as strongly | lle ever hope to reinstate hlmseif In 
devoted to party as they are to-day- | the tavor of the people. It was thought 

Rarely, if ever, does a member vote 
against his party on an Important issue.
Rarely, If ever, does he attempt to 
carry out an ideal which might tend 
to embarrass his party. The individu
ality of the private member is being 
lost. He Is simply a cog ii\ the ma
chine of government. Years ago there 
were men in parliament who would 
break with their party and sacrifice 
every ambition which they might have 
hoped to realize by continued allegiance 
to party rather than violate their con
victions on great public questions. A 
few men of this calibre appeared in 
1896. We have at Ottawa to-day an 
issue almost identical with that which 
confronted the country In 188*, yet the 
government's following has not de
veloped one man with the courage and 

• independence of those who broke with 
their party on the Remedial bill.

You have with every loaf baked at

“THE TORONTO BAKERY”course
tween now and the filial passage of the htlV 

As regards the iwtsition In Manitoba. Mgr. 
I-angevin insists that the minority are fight
ing for all their rights, and will keep na 
fighting till they get them.

the character of public life jn Canada 
that not a single man in the' govem-

v - ■;
■'sis ■;yyPatti's Many Clalais.

A protest Is being made against the 
nomination of Mme. Patti to the Le
gion of Honor, on the ground that 
Mme. Bernhardt has a prior claim.

It is stated that a question is to be 
put in the chamber, asking if the rea
son is that Mme. Patti is Italian thru 
her parents, Spanish by her birthplace, 
French by her first marriage, British 
by naturalization. French by her sec
ond marriage, and finally, Swedish by 
her third marriage; while Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt has but one nationality— 
French.

to find it what it hat always beau, the best os the market.
H. C. TOflLlN, Proprietor

Phigood deal of a Bourassa, and has estab
lished an alibi ton the ability which a 
great many people believed him to 

He would be no strength to

TO BERT_____ - m
m O '.KENT FOR SIMMER MONTH*, 
A suite of three furnished remua sa* 
bath, lu Ht. George a part aient» Apply, 
te i pl.one North 21W.

E TO BE CHRISpossess.
the government In Quebec, and he | 

would be a weakness in the other pro
vinces. The rumor of his return to the 01Efor a time that he might attempt to 

become premier of one of the new west
ern provinces, but his miserable col
lapse on the school question has made 
it Impossible for him to attain even 
that honor. Earl Grey would-not think 
of sanctioning his appointment to the 
office of Canadian high commissioner 
at London, and there is no other office 
to which he can aspire.

■}\11 tHELP WANTED—MALE.
cabinet is probably prompted by the 
friendship he has been ostentatiously

showing for the Laurier government in Perambulat0r With ItS ftetiOUS
connection with the autonomy bill. In ■ lne rCldlUUUiatui

the whole controversy he has been Sir 
Wilfrid's echo. He has defended the 
coercion of the Northwest with special

<-
p 1HKMBX AND BKAKKMMN OH 
4? railroads everywhere. K,pert-wee 
aeeiesary. High monthly wage»; Bremen 
I lltm, become engineers and ears fit*. 
I Iraki men *70, Income rapduvler* sWd earn 
*1*1. Nerne position |*vivrml. State age. 
Stamp fin- partk-nlara. Hallway Awm-iation, 
Hoorn lit, 227 Mooroeetn-et, Brooklyn, N.

Burden Must Be Allowed to Go 
Where it Likes.AN ALARMINGî

FACT?
Y.vigor, and he has gone out of his way

The feeling in the west against the|to malign those who are fighting for 1 agalll and Mts of It. It came

autonomy legislation is said to be fnorv 1 the liberties of the Northwest. Mf. #|(>ng ou wbcvia with the adveat of the 
intense than the general public bas been Tarte would no doubt Jump at the ^ dvctflfc suuahluc that la ceexlng the
led to believe. One reeeom for this is chance to return to the cabinet, even as Uuda to out on the trees and see if
that the whole fight has been made at I second fiddle to Hon. Raymond Préfon |t6ry c*n-c stay for the summer.
Ottawa, and no one has made the slight-1 taine, but there is no reason- to believe |t-a the Iwtby'e horaeiean ranriage, the 
est effort to organize or develop public that Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposes to per.i tabulator, the haaninette.the gtecart and 
opinion In the west. Premier Haultaln, crown his folly in connection with the lall tiie.avceworiea. 
who voices western sentiment mffre than Northwest school question by bringing Keep to the right If l*»'1 *'* 
any other public man, has made his Into the cabinet the one man who could IMge to the left «1» ' R r
whole case from the capital. The ef- do most to emphasise the issue in the and h,‘|,| *'>'aw”"'froœ th, wlw,„ ,t you 
feet of this style of campaign has been | English-speaking provinces. |tr^ the iVrambuiatora. Don't try

In more ways than one the character to leave public opinion in the west com- - “ |t<( sottatc two of them at once. Atom

trZZ i” —r:!; ^rr^isTdouTt^ £
never was before in this country. Poli- the west Is intense in its hostility to I wan cut open on the railway between a tinw yon .were the occupant.of we

Uciaus rely more on manipulation, on the legislation, and that this feeling will j “When*1 he rôuenlu-d the ;w graiMfatb«.
the friendship of corporations and on be manifested in the near future. There j ,irttiHti corsul on the rabject he heard tint I wemder ‘who It wai that pn*ed Adam tn 
the campaign fund than they do on is a disposition to criticise Mr. Haul ^ £J“?£ whVof Jf^a^klndTntU^y0.1 ’gït

the public friendship. They work to tain for not dismissing Mr. Bulyea when h|-r y.iagbi, jewelry In the aame way. It |vk,a” tbl, carriages that are bothering
please influences which can contribute ,hat gentleman commiUed bimself to i^ri.U, ^
large sums to election funds rather than the policy of the coercion of the north- I |lo| takp ,-actual steps to atop this H UlUCa as y#u are until you have to navt- 
to please the people. Accepting cam- west. Had Mr. Haultaln asked for the acaudaL la 1» M^cItIIM voua «rraiM «imther cooveyanra ^
paign funds from i-orporations and ac- Ration of Mr. Bulyea he wou.d rat.w^^ æ^ghXl «‘c^KuVSTra

cepting it on specific terms has c6me have precipitated the question in the ^ us It Is In Itaijr, and thv out *“ the pride of motherhood.
to be a recognized form of poiltioal war- v.est. and the upheaval of public opin- ^lï^wwlfhy^ral'-Hra. I «

rare. In 1873 a government was over- jon out there would "have been such as whom it tH the interest of the authoritte» wtu to discover the hit W j*
thrown on the question of a govern- to convey a warning to the government I «^',™“tr^Jrtr,J,,"^''luTt*aly “that the In Jmit^e^lMo Lave It*that

mem handing over a contract under at Ottawa. Mr. Haultain, of course, I ^ i„ggagi- again* theft Is » PÇv I w nay anything of an tiuklnd nature
promise of a campaign fund. How knows better than anyone else how to .navou that should always be ta, land yon are up against the real thing lu t e
many deals of a similar nature have deal with the west on this question, I ^on - j"»0 way te De It.

been put thru since 1886? We venture and the wisdom of his course may be Has Mar,ied seoo ceeplea. Wl.« a «oman has a haby carriage In
to say that their number is legion, manifested before the Laurier govern- >)d Hamburger of New York Clt y a crowd ''‘Ji" ?*^d ïrtthout any^ prewd'T- 
Yet it anyone stood up in the house ment is thru with its coercion legisla- has been in office three and * {“'£,* J]J Um of tmthering an,ri«dy. It * 
and showed where a contractor had Uo„. IU he has per^ ytur business to^

contributed to the party campaign fund question* will not he dis- forced 3000 .cremoniW- ^"g^ota ^ges^Thst »hv lH'de*„nh''u,ta^7t
for reasons directly .elated to a con- ™ ^ (he autonomy hill has pride .nthe I rf'win'^o^tA?1 îi. ker

tract which he had received ftom the forcPd (hru parliamenL The nnt dTVoreJ^urtl and justly draws «he con- t„ avoid oll''|,l*.^>,|1Sa ureJnt-
government the charge would pass «1- w,„ ^ made ln the west, where ^lu„on that there Is «Anting |ucky *wt. Jf"'" rilt “ haT g»t
most unnoticed. It Is doubtful if ac- leKiRlature, are to be organized, about a marriagernade by^hlm.^^ ^ rni^ ‘|g»t '^*0 ,L next crooning regard-

cusatipns on all fours with the charges * 0 members and certadnly go to the man who has ch a favorite less of casualties. You can get out of the
which were the means of turning out each with So members, and certrn y 1 ^ , has become^sucha Brvome ^ Ukf and a»y way yra m>
^ ,, , . . every member south of the baskatene I siogan that the atdermani Ia8 much trouble 1» yoo ce re Romanerr." ?•

mm,, Slant a parllantent.vy eaquirr- bill. The two l^isl.tur-, will to .«ral» «il, 1 - .

It would be pointed out that parties ^ (hat l8BUe, and on that ‘barter privilege.______________ Whe- «• T*^l*
cannot carry on political warfare with- 1 alQne The moment ,hey begin .heT^itution of thTÂscol» cope J-,» "SSitetoî *vei?bf«ly a^Sadble It I.
out campaign funds and that a gov- ^ whh thp ,|UegtioD of education h^j,CmerpOTt Morgan, the ministry of 1“„<«,ry tor the young tuetron to have 
ernment cannot be blamed It those to ^ n_iU neces!iarily „„ foul of the ^ lnstructlon ln Hotne i;1 ^.".““'‘.h'.Tla «S/To bolU tightly
whom It is generous in the distnbu- fpderal 8tatute and their violation of it I receipt who V^raklrt, bnt ...tv of *«■— «da jrho
tion of contracts do something in re- jn brlng up the question at Ot- I antique *pta^c,^ have been stolen want to p.-t strange .Joga anU^re
turn to help the government in elec- The people of the Northwest I ^^TltaTîkn'churches. M. Ciold|whmldr I tota mti,.»mnan gets In her

tions. A Pacific scandal in the house intention of becoming a pas- a well-known Parisian ctfilcctoc, has wurk and if you are her coming take
of commons to-day, driven home wiU. ^|y con8el>ting party to the educa- forn^rd^to^the mliü »»* >» f»ud

all the proof that sustained the Pacific claU8es of the autonomy bill. which he had bought from an ,.b„dP<.„, bnt thTShw
scandal of 1873, would be Justified by wi„ wi,h the organisa-I dnknown Italian a few months ago for l,h, gm« sign Yli- caTrl^ hare
the «tovernme.it, and it would not lose of ^ ^eational system as if ^ ^abstracted from an forked ^”^V%rerte“ mî"nÎTr ft^îtî
one of Its supporters on the question. jnion parliament had never touch- leaves nan prewrxpd th, cathe- any ontHd^nterterencc ^ her «
Pleasing generalities to the effect that question, and the result of its dra, of ptenxa, the native town of Piua aBaIre. to cure for what «HI
pubiic men in Canada are actuated bound to confront the Laurier I II„ who had presented them to the .Tyon If' yra ^ S

government with an even more delicate Uhuri . ------------- ------------ Kaiser v '-rrle. of a baby cart.
task than it attempted with its au- Every year it happens that the Kaiser Al| Have the Nleeat Bw'-r-
tonomy legisiation. Ccin'g i--.*; Œma^o leave SS^-SSTC

-aa. iTBgafcw..egjw.la-s &?■;«; *ainJM»
the Laurier government may well re- ^.vltles e ery an om,<r8- ^ho knows, their baity la ftr nl.-rr than
gard with apprehension. The Man - The ^^thrir imk.
toba government, while it may not dis- L ,om(, dancing masters and t^by draprry to I- . ritlriard and «-«wrirA

doubtedly determined to repeat tn [uat
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-ptNEBGET^* ’"wOBKBi*HI Five Hundred Deaths 

From Tuberculosis 
in Ontario in Three 
Months.

Evite Y
___ I where to distribute rio-nlarn, aaat-
pko and advertising matter; gevd pay: ne 
canvassing. Co-operative Adverttrlng XV.. 
New York.
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» PERSONAL.
r
! war undekfvi. thial kkadiiw—

W The only dead trance medium; -Ma 
startling re relations tin- wonder of aH;pa»t, 
preaent. future told terrertly; own writtag, 
birth date, dime, atvmped envelop.- Prof. 
George 11*11. 1SI0A Olfve-slreet. Ht.eDaMa.

I a •
At the quarterly meeting of the 
Provincial Board of Health, the 
report showed 500 lives lost in 
the preceding three months, ■ 
from Tuberculosis. The question 
of erecting Provincial Sanitari
ums for the treatment of those 
suffering from Tuberculosis, was 
dealt with, and it was stated 
that In these Institutions proper 
care and diet of a suitable kind 
could be given.

One Important item in the 
treatment of such cases in the 
public institutions of Ontario is 
the using of

l
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DENTAL.I

TX It. U. A. MACKAY. DK.NTIHT iFOR- 
XJ merly tlerrard-atrerti. avK-eciwaa te 
Dr. A J. Hustieud. .183 Spedlaa-eiraae. 
Phone N. l«ti.

I

■('SINES* APPOINTMENTS.
I ivTOCK COMPAKIBS INCtlHI'riMATRO; 

J) U you have stork* or lut*id«’fur-«ale, ,, 
offer them through urn to I nr»» ter*, .leaf go 
M. Kellogg, Broker. 3*3 KIH.-eM-W|l»re, 
Buffalo. ™FERROL

(THE IRON-OIL FOOD) LOST.
*■—«

T OST—IN MA88KY HALL ITIUKH- 
JLd day rrenlug. real lac haadkrchief. 
Pb-atH- returu to World Otter ami receive 
reward.

For the treatment of Con
sumption and all wasting dis
eases there is no preparation 
that can equal Ferrol. It is a 
combination of Iron, Cod Liver 
Oil and Phosphorus. Cod Liver. 
Oil (s recognized to be the great
est builder known to science; 
Iron increases the red corpuscles 
in the blood and the proper 
amount of Phosphorus is a 
nerve and brain tonic. There
fore. in Ferrol you have just 
what makes new tissue, creates 
rich, red blood and strengthens 
the nerves. t

Ferrol is also an infallible cure? 
for Bronchitis. Chronic Coughs, 
-roup. Whooping Cough, Chronic 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nerv
ous Exhaustion. Scrofula and all 
wasting diseases. For restoring 
lost weight and building up the 
run-down system, Ferrol is ab
solutely without an equal.

Ferro/1# Pn/a/ahle and Kati/y 
Diyeeted.

If you are suffering from any 
of the ailments mentioned above, 
we would like you to try Ferrol, 
and In order to induce you to do 
so. we make you the following 
offer:

On presentation of the coupon 
below, together with Fifty 
Cents, we will give you a Dollar 
bottle of Ferrol. This offer is 
good for the first trial bottle 
only.

TV OS8IN BOOSE PENSION—CRMTEA U 
K —Select, moderate. 17 BodaMfM 
street, Tavtetock-eqoara, Leedee.

T w OTBL DEL MONTE, PRESTON

2.. .IBM, ,M HU., 1 ». HIM » 
ffoa* late el Elliott Homo, prop* off*

MONEY TO LOAN.

-RffONEY LOANED SALARIED IRO- 
M. Pie. retell merchant», team-1ère, 
boenilnx home», etc., wltK0.it security; 
easy peyments. Office* to 4» |iriuvl|*l cltie* 
Trimait, »»i Maualng Chambers, 72 We* 
Queen-street. ________ , » ■

-

passer by, but of greater importance thee 
pedrstriana' opinions to the pusher of the 
heliy cart. She doesn't understand hear 
It la some women can get the thing* they 
do when their husbands are only wetting 
■neat. And the taste of some people. The 
idea of putting clothes like that raw baby 

In the meantime the man who hr 
Ing the baby carriage ia getting his humps. 
It is not rareleaaueea on the part ot the 
lady with the go-cart. It «cerna to he ra
turai. People from other plaeea soy It M 
the same way there. It mokes vMtom 
from foreign lands feel at home. The an- 
pn-inaey of the baby enrrlage la uniaernBL 

llow. ia It that the tut*' carriage ran get 
there every time) This is It. . It I» hh- 
eauae the mother knows she ban a good 
thing and she pushes It along. If all the 
groil thing* people hare were pushed aloft* 
with as much wheleerah-deewe as the .Nhv 
enrrlage la. and if peooh- walk mahe way 
for them wRh a» much good will, whn*.» 
lot more raccenaee there would be. 
tie mother with the baby rart Is 
In the greatest Indestry an earth. Dra t 
fret when you hare to dutifully mahe way 
for the penuftholeter. Olnnee PhwraftMr 

n end at her beby and tbef

n

■ »

dodg-

■■m

ms
by as high motives as they ever were 

enough, but they will not 
stand analysis In the light of the cold, 
hard, practical instances of the sacri
fice of conscience and manhood in be
half of

sound wellT hereby certify that I 
have never taken Ferrol. 
Name ...................... .....................

Address ......................................

m
IThe Ul-

cop»*** :
party.

Hon. Clifford Sifton is no longer a 
political figure in the public life of 
Canada. He has disappeared Into obli
vion more completely perhaps than 
either J. Israel Tarte or A. G. Blair.

:Present this Coupon to

The Ferrol Company. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.,

124 KINO STREET WEST.

iiedbr She does and she I» busier the* 
you art. * ^ilk A
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